Comment Set D.60: Allen and Jeannine Nachowitz

Scoping Comments
Proposed Antelope-Pardee 500-kV Transmission Project

Date: 9-18-06

Name*: Allen & Jeannine Nachowitz
Affiliation (if any)*:
Address*: 9822 Babia St.
City, State, Zip Code*: Leona Valley, CA 93551
Telephone Number*: 661-270-1730
Email*: jmnacho@yahoo.com

We are completely opposed to the proposal of the transmission project. There are only negative impact issues for Texas Valley residents. The main reason we pay more for our homes, higher utility rates, low willingness to commute hours to our jobs is because we are environmental enthusiasts who specifically wanted to live away from contaminated in a quieter, cleaner, safer community with the natural wildlife. Losing our families of pets:
1) Our property values would take a nose dive-bomb.
2) Who would want them with norey\text{dangerous}\n
down-timers.
3) Environmentally what happened to our wildlife, who
Wants to risk their health, have a shorter lifespan.

Please explain to our kids how disasters happened to their field?

Please either deposit this sheet at the sign-in table before you leave today, or fold, stamp, and mail. Insert additional sheets if needed. Comments must be postmarked by September 18, 2006. Comments may also be faxed to the project hotline at (661) 215-5152 or emailed to antelope-pardee@aspeneg.com.

The last goes on with Young negatively impacting our community. If this project is approved, please do not let it happen. Thank you.
Response to Comment Set D.60: Allen and Jeannine Nachowitz

D.60-1 Thank you for submitting your opinions on the Project. Please see General Response GR-1 regarding potential effects on property values, and General Response GR-3 regarding health concerns associated with EMF. Impacts to wildlife as a result of the Project are discussed in Section C.3 of the Draft EIR/EIS.